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National Park Service 

National Register of Historic Places Registration Form 

 

This form is for use in nominating or requesting determinations for individual properties and districts.  See instructions in National Register 

Bulletin, How to Complete the National Register of Historic Places Registration Form.  If any item does not apply to the property being 

documented, enter "N/A" for "not applicable."  For functions, architectural classification, materials, and areas of significance, enter only 

categories and subcategories from the instructions.   

 

1. Name of Property 

Historic name:  _____Stannard House ____________________________ 

Other names/site number: ________N/A___________________________ 

      Name of related multiple property listing: 

      ___N/A____________________________________________________ 

      (Enter "N/A" if property is not part of a multiple property listing 

__________________________________________________________________ 

2. Location  

Street & number: _3 George Street________________________________ 

City or town: _Burlington__  State: _VT ______ County: _Chittenden _  

Not For Publication:   Vicinity:  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

3. State/Federal Agency Certification   

As the designated authority under the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended,  

I hereby certify that this        nomination  ___ request for determination of eligibility meets 

the documentation standards for registering properties in the National Register of Historic 

Places and meets the procedural and professional requirements set forth in 36 CFR Part 60.  

In my opinion, the property  ___  meets   ___ does not meet the National Register Criteria.  I 

recommend that this property be considered significant at the following  

level(s) of significance:      

 ___national                  _X__statewide           ___local  

  Applicable National Register Criteria:  

___A             ___B           __X_C           ___D         

 

 

    

Signature of certifying official/Title:    Date 

______________________________________________ 

State or Federal agency/bureau or Tribal Government 

 

In my opinion, the property        meets        does not meet the National Register criteria.   

     

Signature of commenting official:    Date 

 

Title :                                     State or Federal agency/bureau 

                                                                                         or Tribal Government  
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_____________________________________________________________________________ 

4. National Park Service Certification  

 I hereby certify that this property is:  

       entered in the National Register  

       determined eligible for the National Register  

       determined not eligible for the National Register  

       removed from the National Register  

       other (explain:)  _____________________                                                                                    

 

                     

______________________________________________________________________   

Signature of the Keeper   Date of Action 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

5. Classification 

 Ownership of Property 

 (Check as many boxes as apply.) 

Private:  

 

 Public – Local 

 

 Public – State  

 

 Public – Federal  

 

 

 Category of Property 

 (Check only one box.) 

 

 Building(s) 

 

 District  

 

 Site 

 

 Structure  

 

 Object  

 

 

 

 

 

X

 

   

  

 

  

 

  

X
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 Number of Resources within Property 

 (Do not include previously listed resources in the count)              

Contributing   Noncontributing 

____1_____   _____0_______  buildings 

 

_____________   _____________  sites 

 

_____________   _____________  structures  

 

_____________   _____________  objects 

 

_____________   ______________  Total 

 

 

 Number of contributing resources previously listed in the National Register ___0____ 

 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

6. Function or Use  

Historic Functions 

(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 DOMESTIC/single dwelling_ 

 DOMESTIC/multiple dwelling_ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 

Current Functions 

(Enter categories from instructions.) 

 DOMESTIC/multiple dwelling_ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 __________________
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__________________________________________________________________________ 

7. Description  

 

 Architectural Classification  

 (Enter categories from instructions.) 

 MID-19TH CENTURY: Greek Revival_ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 ___________________ 

 

 

Materials: (enter categories from instructions.) 

Principal exterior materials of the property: STONE: slate; BRICK; WOOD: weatherboard  

 

 

 

Narrative Description 

(Describe the historic and current physical appearance and condition of the property.  Describe 

contributing and noncontributing resources if applicable. Begin with a summary paragraph that 

briefly describes the general characteristics of the property, such as its location, type, style, 

method of construction, setting, size, and significant features. Indicate whether the property has 

historic integrity.)   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

Summary Paragraph 

 

The Stannard House is located at 3 George Street and occupies a prominent location at the 
intersection of George Street and Pearl Street in downtown Burlington, Vermont.  The setting 
of the ca. 1850 brick house has changed considerably over the years with the construction of 
large, modern commercial and apartment buildings along Pearl Street. This has left the 
Stannard House as a smaller scale remnant of the 19th century in a late 20th, early 21st century 
streetscape.  The Stannard House is oriented from north-south fronting George Street. It 
comprises a c. 1850 brick main block at the south end, a contemporaneous brick wing in the 
center, and a ca. 1925 cinder block addition at the north end. Changes to the Stannard House 
have been primarily those involving building additions and connections north of the ca. 1850 
brick wing as the building was converted to apartments, and the construction and removal of 
porches on various elevations. In 1889 a two-story barn stood north of and connected to the 
wing, and by 1906 it had been removed. In the mid-1920s the barn had been replaced by a one 
and one-half story autohouse, raised and converted to apartments by the 1950s. Windows 
throughout the building were replaced in 2018 with wood double hung sash packs on the main 
block east and south elevations, and wood double hung inserts everywhere else.  The 
rectangular main block is a side-gabled, two and one-half story, four-by-two bay dwelling built  
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in the Greek Revival style. The contemporaneous, two-story wing is set back six feet at the 
connection and extends to the north another four bays. Both the main block and wing have 
running bond brick walls, slate roofs, and one brick chimney each. Fenestration is irregularly 
placed on the facades: the windows on the façade and south elevation have been replaced with 
modern wood double-hung sash packs that enabled all historic trim to be retained. The 
windows on the east and north façade have been replaced with wood double-hung inserts.       
An elaborate Greek Revival-style main entrance is set into the center of the main block façade, 
with a heavy, six-panel door flanked by three-quarter sidelights and fluted ionic columns. Also 
architecturally notable is the ogee-arched wooden vent set into the south gable. The wing is 
accessed by pedestrian doors at the north and south ends of the façade. The ca. 1925 north 
addition is three bays wide and three bays deep. The original cinder block walls are exposed on 
the first floor and the original garage opening and the second story walls are covered in 
clapboard siding. Two entrance doors are located on the façade, a third exterior door accesses 
the second-floor covered porch. Windows are primarily single or paired, replacement one-over-
one wood double-hung. The building interior was converted for use as six apartments and one 
commercial space with an entrance on Pearl Street in the 1950s. The commercial space was 
converted to a seventh apartment in 2018. Interior spaces have been partially reconfigured 
with additional staircases and new partitions, but a substantial amount of historic trim is extant 
throughout the main block and wing. While there have been changes over the years to porches, 
windows, and the configuration of the north addition, the 19th century main block and wing 
remain largely as originally constructed. Based on the foregoing, the Stannard retains its 
historical integrity of location, design, setting, feeling, workmanship, materials, and association.  
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Narrative Description  
 
Exterior  
 
Main Block   
The eaves-front, two and one-half story, four-by-two bay brick main block fronts George Street, 
with its south-facing gable set back ten feet from the Pearl Street sidewalk. The house rests on 
a locally quarried, mortared redstone foundation extending sixteen inches above ground with 
horizontally oriented blocks – more regular in shape in the front (east) than the other 
elevations where smaller, irregular sized blocks are used. Post and beam exterior walls are 
covered in brick veneer in a running bond. The brick walls show remnants of faded and peeling 
red paint throughout the exterior, numerous interventions to replace and repoint sections of 
the wall, and signs of covered porches having been constructed and removed over the years. VT 
weathering slate with a wide standing seam edge flashing covers the roof that projects twelve 
inches over the eaves where it meets the brick wall. Above the box is a small cyma reversa  
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under a larger ogee molding that extends up and under the metal drip edge; a quarter-round 
molding covers the connection of the box and brick wall below. An unadorned brick chimney 
penetrates the center of the main block roof west of the ridge. 
 
Windows on the four-bay main block façade were replaced in 2018, with sash packs on the east 
and south elevations of the main block, and full wood double hung inserts everywhere else. 
Fenestration is irregularly placed into the brick walls. The elaborate central entry is flanked on 
the north side by two, wood, double-hung, two-over-two windows while only one is offset to 
the south on the other side of the door. On the second floor, windows are placed above the 
first-story windows and entrance door, set into the brick walls with projecting wooden sills and 
jack arches. The main block facade is highlighted by an elaborate central entry that contains a 
three-inch-thick door with six recessed panels and delicately carved leaf-and-tongue molding 
surrounds. Three-quarter height, original sidelights above recessed panel bases flank the door. 
Freestanding fluted Ionic columns stand on either side of the front door and support a full 
entablature with dentilated cornice and continuous frieze. Fluted pilasters frame the side of the 
recessed entry area and support the ends of the entablature. Above the entablature is a cut 
stone slab lintel. The recessed entryway has a granite stoop accessed from grade by two granite 
steps with wrought iron railings.  
 
The two-bay, main block south elevation has two windows on the second story, a window in 
the west bay of the first floor, and a modern door set into the first-floor east bay with a single 
full sidelight and fixed transom. First and second story windows are double-hung, two-over-two 
wood sash units in set into the brick with projecting wood sills and jack arches. Above the 
second-floor windows and set into the pediment tympanum is a delicate, ogee-arched gable 
vent overtopped with a simple brick perimeter following the ogee curves.  
 
On the west elevation, windows are a mix of wood two-over-two, double-hung sash with 
projecting wood sills and jack arches, and smaller, two-over-two, double-hung windows at the 
north end that lack lintels. An entrance door at the south end of the west elevation was 
converted to a window by bricking in the lower half of the opening. To its north are two, wood, 
double-hung, two-over-two windows, and one smaller two-over-two window without a lintel. 
Similar replacement sash are set into second floor window openings. The entrance doorway at 
the south end of the west elevation was also converted to a window in 2018 by bricking in the 
lower half of the opening. The north elevation is mostly obscured by the one and one-half story 
wing attached under the main block gable soffit which remains exposed. A square, fixed, single-
light wood window lights the attic space in the gable peak.  A former doorway on the first-story 
northeast corner has been bricked in.   
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Brick Wing 
 
The irregularly fenestrated, four bay long, two-story, gable-roofed wing is attached to the north 
end of the main block. It rests on a mixed stone, brick and concrete foundation and has a 
Vermont weathering slate roof with a wood box soffit matching that of the main block. A plain, 
brick chimney is centered on the roof ridge.  
 
On the east-facing façade, exterior doors open into the first and fourth bays. Both doors are 
modern fiberglass replacements with upper half-lights over lower vertical panels. Paired, 
replacement double-hung, two-over-two wood windows with wood sills and no lintels are set 
into the second and third bays. Two sets of paired, replacement two-over two double-hung 
windows set close to the eaves light the second floor. The southern entry door opens into a 
simple enclosed staircase to the second floor which contains a single apartment. The northern 
door accesses the first-floor apartment. Paint remnants indicate a single-story porch was 
previously constructed along the first story.   
 
The rear (west) elevation of the wing is continuous with the rear elevation of the main block 
and contains a mix of replacement two-over-two double-hung replacement windows, both full 
length and shorter units. Each story has four windows in the same configuration. From north to 
south they comprise a full height window, a window set into an earlier doorway converted by 
bricking in the lower half of the opening, and a pair of shorter windows to the south. The first 
story windows have jack arches, the second story windows are set closely under the eaves. A 
two-story porch once spanned the west side of the building as evidenced by paint lines and was 
accessed by the doors since converted to windows.    
 
North Addition 
This c. 1925, two-story, gable-roofed, two-bay wide by three-bay deep addition attaches to the 
north end of the brick wing. The first-floor walls are quarry-faced cinder block extending below 
grade, dating to the original ca. 1925 garage addition. The garage opening on the façade, as 
well as the second story walls were covered in faux brick asphalt siding when the addition was 
raised to two stories in the 1950s and have been resided with clapboards. All north addition 
windows are 2018 replacement wood one-over-one double-hung. The addition roof is covered 
in asphalt shingles, with a soffit composed of plain trim with a narrow cornice molding. A shed-
roofed, two-story porch constructed in 2018 replaced the original porch in the same 
configuration and is supported on square wood columns. The upper level of the porch has a 
clapboarded half wall and another set of square wooden columns supporting the roof. Decking 
is composite and porch ceiling is painted plywood. The roof of the north addition continues 
over the façade porch and the westernmost bay extension, but in each case on shallower 
planes that are covered in EPDM rubber roofing.   
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Projecting from the south bay of the addition façade first floor, but sheltered under the front 
porch, is a door opening into an enclosed stairhall to the second floor. The door is a modern 
fiberglass replacement with a one-half upper light over vertical panels on the lower half. Paired 
windows on both stories of the facade have flat wood casings and projecting wood sills. The 
north elevation has a single window in the east bay, and paired windows in the west bay, a 
fenestration pattern repeated on the second floor. The lower windows are set into the cinder 
block with brick molds, the upper windows have flat casings. On the west, rear wall there are 
two windows on each floor set one above the other, the lower windows set into the 
cinderblock with brick molds, and the upper windows with simple flat casings. On the south 
elevation of the addition where it projects west of the brick wing, each floor has a single 
window where earlier doors opened onto a two-story porch constructed along the back of the 
brick wing.      
 
Interior  
 
Main Block  
The main block first floor houses two apartments on either side of an enclosed staircase to the 
second floor. The south apartment comprises a large open space along the south wall housing 
the livingroom/ dining room, and kitchen. The space has been modernized, removing most of 
the original wall separating original east and west rooms. Walls and ceilings are sheetrocked, 
the hardwood floor has been refinished. Most of the extant door and window trim on the east, 
west, and south walls, except for the main entrance door on the south wall, which is painted 
flat-stock boards, appears to be original to the building but modified and relocated to fit the 
renovated spaces. The consistent element is tall entablatures with double frieze boards, the 
upper frieze being punctuated by two filets under a cyma reversa. Side casings are consistently 
wide and molded but mismatched among the doors and windows indicating previous 
alterations. The west wall window retains historic trim indicating it was originally a door. The 
bath and kitchen fixtures and cabinets are new.  
 
The one-bedroom first floor apartment on the north side of the stairs is accessed by a modern 
fiberglass door with flat stock trim at the bottom of the stairwell. The front (east) livingroom 
contains a small modern kitchenette in the northwest corner. Behind (west) of the livingroom is 
a north-south hallway that accesses a closet and bedroom at the south end, and a bathroom 
and a second closet to the north. Floors are a mix of wood-look laminate and hardwood strip, 
except for the bath and kitchen which have sheet linoleum. Interior walls are generally plaster 
and lathe, and a significant amount of historic wood trim remains. The two front windows 
retain their original Greek Revival entablatures comprising peaked lintels over a tall frieze 
board. The ears of the entablature step inward to meet the side casings comprising three 
fascias, the proudest and narrowest at the outer edge, with sequentially wider fascias stepped 
back toward the inside edge. The casings intersect a bullnosed projecting sill, then  
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continue downward to connect with plain bases at the floor. Under the windows and between 
the lower casings are recessed panels with perimeter quarter-round moldings and a flat stock 
border. The horizontal entablature over the entrance door steps out to meet the side casings 
(rather than in like the front windows) and comprises a series of narrow fascias stepping in 
from the outside edge. A three-light transom window overtops the door into the hallway that 
has the same entablature and casings as the east side windows. Ten-inch-tall baseboards 
comprise a lower section of three, horizontal, two and one-half inch, tongue in groove boards 
capped with a two and one-half inch molding. The narrow, north-south hallway west of the 
living room has four tightly spaced doors, all with staggered fascia casings and projecting 
horizontal entablatures. The entablature over the door into the north closet is cove molded to 
fit around the connecting entablatures as the width of the space cannot handle all the heavy 
wood trim. Base blocks and baseboard are the same as the livingroom. The ornate door casings, 
entablatures, and baseboard continue into the back bedroom and bathroom with some 
replacement with flat stock trim. Apartment doors are a mix of replacement fiberglass doors 
and recessed panel wood doors. The bath and kitchen fixtures and cabinets are new.  
     
An enclosed staircase rises into the center of the six-room apartment that occupies the entire 
second floor of the main block. South of the staircase are the connected living room, dining 
room, and a modern kitchen. North of the stairs is a north-south hallway that accesses one 
bedroom and the bathroom to the west, and a larger bedroom to the east. Except for tile in the 
bathroom, floors are uniformly two and one-quarter inch wide hardwood and like the first 
floor, walls and ceilings are generally plaster and lathe. The apartment is distinguished by heavy 
Greek Revival style trim in the common spaces, comprising peaked entablatures with tall frieze 
boards over doorways and windows in the living room and dining room. Ancillary spaces 
including the hall, bedrooms, and bathroom have flat stock trim, and a three-light transom is in 
place over the door to the east bedroom. Tall baseboards with either of two different molded 
cap designs are in every room, and doors are a mix of either four or six recessed-panel wood 
designs and fiberglass replacements. The bath and kitchen fixtures and cabinets are new.  
The sole access to the attic is located in the small room directly over the main entrance door.  
 
Brick Wing 
The ground floor, five-room apartment in the brick wing is accessed by a fiberglass entrance 
door in the northernmost bay of the wing’s façade. A north-south hallway separates the 
livingroom and one bedroom on the east side from the second bedroom, modern kitchen and 
bathroom on the west side. Floors are hardwood strip except for the sheet linoleum in the bath 
and kitchen. Walls and ceilings are a mix of sheetrock and plaster and lathe. The trim level is 
much simpler in the brick wing, comprising flat stock boards around windows and doors 
throughout the space. Baseboards are nine inches tall throughout and comprise a six-inch fascia 
board overtopped by with a thinner, three-inch fascia board. Interior doors are a mix of 
Christian cross, paneled wood doors, and fiberglass replacements. The bath and kitchen fixtures 
and cabinets are new.  
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The wing’s second floor apartment is accessed through an enclosed stairway with a modern 
exterior door set in the south bay of the façade. Its configuration, surfaces, and plain trim 
generally match those of the first floor. Instead of a mix of baseboard types, however, the 
second-floor apartment has the two-piece construction capped by a beveled molding. Interior 
doors are a mix of Christian cross wood paneled units and modern fiberglass replacements. The 
bath and kitchen fixtures and cabinets are new.  
 
North Addition 
Upper and lower apartments in the north addition have the same five-room configuration with 
living rooms located at the front of the building (east), a bedroom and dining room in the 
center, and a kitchen and bathroom in the rear. The lower apartment is accessed on the 
façade’s south bay by a modern fiberglass entrance door that opens into the livingroom. Walls 
and ceilings are covered in sheetrock, and floors are a mix of hardwood strip and wood-look 
laminate, except the kitchen and bath that have sheet linoleum. The trim is identical to that of 
the brick wing, comprising two-piece baseboards and flat stock casings around windows and 
doors. Doors are modern replacements. The upstairs unit is accessed from the enclosed 
staircase adjacent south of the first-floor entrance. The trim is identical to that of the first floor, 
comprising flat stock casings around windows and doors and two-piece baseboards. The wood 
door to the front porch is a modern fiberglass replacement.   
 
Basement 
Under the main block and wing only is an unfinished basement, accessed from a single wood 
staircase in brick wing apartment. The ceiling is sheetrocked for fire protection, though earlier 
exposed floor framing had remnants of lath in some areas indicating an earlier plaster ceiling. 
The framing is separated per the basement’s three rooms: two rooms in the wing separated by 
an east-west brick wall, and a single room under the main block which is separated from the 
wing by a second brick wall. Both brick walls have doorways allowing passage between the 
three rooms – one at each end of the south wall, and one in the east end of the north wall. In 
the wing’s north room, two by ten-inch joists running east-west are carried by perimeter stone 
walls and by two, intermediate six-by-ten carry beams running north-south. Joists in the wing’s 
south bay run north-south, supported by the intermediate brick wall to the north, and the brick 
wall separating the wing from the main block to the north. Main block floor joists also run 
north-south and are carried by the dividing brick wall to the north, the perimeter stone wall to 
the south, and two intermediate six-by-ten carry beams. Basement perimeter walls are 
generally exposed random ashlar redstone, though some previously repaired areas have been 
plastered over with mortar, and a substantial concrete curb has been installed to reinforce the 
west and north walls in the wing north room. Floor surfaces are different in each of the three 
rooms: in the main block the brick floor is covered in concrete, in the center room it is stone 
slab, and in the north room there is a dirt floor. On the south side of the wing’s dividing brick 
wall is a brick-lined meat smoker connected to the center chimney. Inside the smoker remain  
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the metal hooks to hang meat though it is apparent this facility has not been used in many 
decades due to its condition.   
 
Attic 
The building has one attic space, unfinished, in the two and one-half story main block and 
accessed by an enclosed staircase in the second-floor apartment. Three-inch by six-inch rafters 
on twenty-four-inch centers meet without a ridge beam under the roof peak. The floor is wood 
plank overtopped with insulation. The brick gable walls are exposed behind the stud frame with 
the ogee vent on the south gable and a six-light fixed sash on the north gable.    
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_________________________________________________________________ 

8. Statement of Significance 

 

  

Applicable National Register Criteria  

 (Mark "x" in one or more boxes for the criteria qualifying the property for National Register  

 listing.) 

 

A. Property is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the 

broad patterns of our history. 

  

B. Property is associated with the lives of persons significant in our past.  

 

C. Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 

construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, 

or represents a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack 

individual distinction.  

 

D. Property has yielded, or is likely to yield, information important in prehistory or 

history.  

 

 

 

 

 Criteria Considerations  

 (Mark “x” in all the boxes that apply.) 

 

A. Owned by a religious institution or used for religious purposes 

  

B. Removed from its original location   

 

C. A birthplace or grave  

 

D. A cemetery 

 

E. A reconstructed building, object, or structure 

 

F. A commemorative property 

 

G. Less than 50 years old or achieving significance within the past 50 years  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

x
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Areas of Significance 

(Enter categories from instructions.)  

__Architecture_______  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________  

___________________ 

 

 

Period of Significance 

_c. 1850 – c. 1955____ 

___________________ 

___________________ 

 

 Significant Dates  

 _c. 1850____________  

 _c. 1920____________ 

 _c. 1955____________ 

 

Significant Person 

(Complete only if Criterion B is marked above.) 

___N/A_____________  

___________________  

___________________ 

 

 Cultural Affiliation  

 __N/A______________  

 ___________________  

 ___________________ 

 

 Architect/Builder 

 __unknown__________ 

 ___________________  

 ___________________ 
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Statement of Significance Summary Paragraph (Provide a summary paragraph that includes 

level of significance, applicable criteria, justification for the period of significance, and any 

applicable criteria considerations.)  

 
The Stannard House is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under 
Criterion C: Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents 
a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction. The house 
is also notable, though not considered historically significant, for its having briefly been the 
home of Vermont Civil War Hero General George Stannard, from 1871 – 1873. The General was 
distinguished for his role in the Union victory at Gettysburg and several other pivotal Civil War 
battles. 
 
As it exists today, the Stannard House embodies the characteristics of a mid-19th century Greek 
Revival-style house. Its design is an expression of the style interpreted in a large house built for 
a citizen of means, at a prominent, centrally located intersection close to Burlington’s 
waterfront commercial center. Medical practitioner Dr. Ashbell Pitkin had the Greek Revival-
style Stannard House constructed in 1849/1850 at the corner of Pearl and George Streets, just 
three blocks from the waterfront, to house his large residence and medical practice. The 
affluence of Dr. Pitkin is expressed in the substantial size of the house and choice of brick for 
the walls and slate to cover the roof. The house is architecturally significant for its elaborate 
and remarkably well-preserved entrance centered on the main block façade. Equally notable, 
with only a handful of other examples in Chittenden County, is the ogee-arched fanlight present 
in the south pedimented gable. Overall, the house possesses several integrated characteristics 
that define the Greek Revival style which attained widespread popularity in Vermont in the 
second half of the 19th century: a prominent, columned entrance way with heavy, ornamented 
door, three-quarter sidelights, and full entablature; low pitched, slate-covered roof; 
pedimented gables; eaves entablatures, and; stone lintels and jack arches over windows. 
Originally built to house Dr. Pitkin’s home and office, the large size of the house allowed 
subsequent adaptation to multi-family and commercial use in the late 19th century, occupancies 
that continue to present day. Despite the changes, a considerable amount of Greek Revival-
style trim survives in the main block in the tall baseboards, and casings of doors and windows 
with full entablatures. Among the preserved features is wide, peaked lintel overtopping the 
large opening between the second-floor rooms along the south wall. A cinderblock garage was 
added to the bring wing in the 1920s, reflecting the widespread use of automobiles in 
Burlington at that time. The garage was raised to two stories and adapted for use as 
apartments in the 1950s, thus extending the Stannard House period of significance to 1955.  
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Narrative Statement of Significance (Provide at least one paragraph for each area of 

significance.)   

 
The Stannard House is eligible for listing in the National Register of Historic Places under 
Criterion C: Property embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, or method of 
construction or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values, or represents 
a significant and distinguishable entity whose components lack individual distinction. 
 
Summary History of the Stannard House  
Burlington is the seat of Chittenden County and Vermont’s most populous City with 42,452 
residents recorded in the 2015 census. It is located on the shores of Lake Champlain in the 
northwest corner of the state, forty-five miles south of the Canadian border and ninety-four 
miles from Canada’s second most populated city, Montreal.   
 
The City of Burlington was chartered by colonial governor Benning Wentworth on June 7, 1763. 
Ira and Ethan Allen owned most of the land in the area, having surveyed the region and laid out 
lots in 1772. Saw and grist mill operators exploited advantageous sites on local rivers to power 
a growing economy based on water driven industry. In 1791 the State chartered the University 
of Vermont, securing the City’s prominence through present day. Later in the decade the town 
laid out a grid of streets formalizing existing transportation routes between industrial centers 
and setting aside areas for residential growth. Municipal activities were to develop around a 
city green space set aside in this early city plan.      
 
Burlington’s early commerce centered around its Lake Champlain waterfront with shipping 
connections north to Canada and south throughout New England. Regular steamboat service 
began in 1809 transforming Lake Champlain into an important transportation route for 
Burlington’s lumber products. Markets depended directly on the efficiency of water borne 
transportation, and Burlington gained access to the markets of New York City when the 
Champlain Canal was completed in 1823. When Quebec opened the Chambly Canal in 1843, the 
city expanded its role in dressing and processing raw lumber imports from Canada for export to 
United States markets. 
 
Tariffs placed by the 1824 Tariff Act on imported textiles accelerated the growth of textile 
production at the nearby Winooski Falls with its abundant water supply, as well as other rivers 
and streams. The same act fostered the expansion of Burlington’s growing glass-making 
business. Burlington consolidated its manufacture of glass when on October 27, 1827, the 
Champlain Glass Company was incorporated with its primary location at the foot of Pearl 
Street. The Company’s expansion transformed the waterfront with construction of new 
industrial buildings and fostered the build out of Burlington’s residential neighborhoods 
radiating from the waterfront that would include the Greek Revival-style Stannard House. 
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Pearl Street, on which the ca. 1850 Stannard House is located at its intersection with George 
Street, is one of Burlington’s oldest streets, laid out in the 1790s to connect the growing 
settlements at Burlington Bay and the mills at Winooski Falls. Upper Pearl Street, east of Church 
Street, developed as Burlington’s primary business district until about 1820, with fine examples 
of federal style dwellings between Winooski Avenue and the University constructed for the 
businessmen and merchants. The area at the foot of Pearl Street initially developed as an 
important military post during and after the War of 1812 comprising fortifications and a 
campground in the Battery Park area. Growing companies at the waterfront added wharfs, 
industrial buildings, and worker housing. New streets were laid out west of Champlain Street 
during the neighborhood expansion, including George Street where the Stannard House would 
be built some 13 years later. As this portion of the city developed it became known as 
“Glassville” and contained modest homes that were constructed to house glass factory 
employees further north on George Street. At least three of the ca. 1830 brick houses are 
extant, located at 45, 49, and 57 George Street. The company closed in 1848 but had 
established lower Pearl Street as a commercial hub. 
 
Despite a decline in commercial activity brought on by the depletion of the local timber supply 
by the 1850s, Burlington’s waterfront remained an active commercial center. The Vermont 
Central and Rutland Railroads reached Burlington in 1849, connecting the waterfront by rail 
with markets in Montreal and Boston. This, together with improved shipping led to a second 
period of intense and sustained investment as new wharfs, docks, and improved transportation 
infrastructure handled products from expanding manufacturers, including furniture, carriages, 
boots and shoes, Venetian blinds, shade rollers, specialized wood products, door screens, 
refrigerators, baked goods, confections, soaps, pottery, stone products, spools and bobbins, 
and ovens. By this time, Burlington was the third largest lumber port in the country, and 
workers emigrated from Canada, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, and other European countries to 
labor at waterfront factories, swelling Burlington’s population from 815 in 1800 to 7,713 in 
1860. The shoreline was repeatedly filled and expanded, a process that would continue into the 
20th century. A reinvigorated economy and growing population created new demands for 
professional services. In response, medical practitioner Doctor Ashbell Pitkin would build the 
Greek Revival-style Stannard House in 1849/1850 at the corner of Pearl and George Streets, just 
three blocks from the waterfront, to house his substantial residence and medical practice.   
 
By 1870, distinct zones for residential, commercial, and industrial activity had been established 
in the city, radiating eastward from the waterfront then dominated by industry, shipping and 
the railroads. The City of Burlington had incorporated in 1865 followed by several municipal 
infrastructure improvements and new neighborhoods developed around lower Pearl Street - 
filled in with a mix of residential and commercial buildings, effectively becoming an extension 
of the downtown commercial district. Modest wood-frame or brick buildings housed living 
quarters and local shops that included grocers, barbers, tin shops, and furniture shops. These  
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neighborhoods developed into ethnically diverse, concentrated settlements housing French, 
Lebanese and primarily Italian immigrants who worked in the shops and waterfront businesses.    
 

When the lumber industry began to decline in the early 20th century, factories relying on 
imported raw wood began to close. Vacant buildings would be taken down and the land 
consumed by the new railroad lines as rail freight and passenger service dominated 
transportation. Rail began to decline in the mid-20th century when the interstate highway 
system came online, and Burlington’s waterfront commerce shifted again, to handling and 
bulk storage of petroleum coming from barges through the Hudson River and Champlain 
Canal. As many as 83 huge storage tanks lined the waterfront between Oakledge Park to 
North Beach storing fuels for shipment inland.  This industry too would wain as fuel 
transport was handled more efficiently over the road, and the waterfront declined and fell 
into decay.  

 
As the 20th century progressed, talk of an economic revival in the city center increased. In 1955 
a formal study was undertaken targeting neighborhoods covering twenty-seven acres bounded 
on the north by Pearl Street, on the east by Pine Street, on the south by College Street, and on 
the west by properties fronting on the lake side of Battery Street. Known as The Champlain 
Street Urban Renewal Project, the project proposed to extend the Church Street business 
district westward by renewing the area between Church Street and the waterfront. Wholesale 
demolition of the neighborhood began in 1966, an activity that was then seen as a social and 
economic improvement program for the entire city. Entire blocks of homes, corner stores and 
other businesses in a mostly Italian neighborhood were removed including buildings dating to 
the early 1800s. Some reports have stated that the buildings were in a general state of 
deterioration. In fact, the structures were in good to very good condition as evident in 
photographs taken of the demolished structures, comprising dozens of detached, one and one 
half and two and one-half story Greek-Revival, Queen Anne, and vernacular style homes of 
wood, brick, and stone, most with one or two-story porches. Also demolished were 
warehouses, auto repair shops, schools, and stores, most possessing historic integrity and 
collectively comprising an important historic Burlington neighborhood. Several historic homes 
and businesses between the Stannard House and Battery Street were demolished as part of the 
urban renewal project. Two others at eighty-two and eighty-six Pearl Street were demolished 
for construction of the Victoria Apartments in 2005, located immediately west of the Stannard 
house. Removal of the historic buildings and construction of modern commercial and 
apartment buildings on lower Pearl Street modern isolated the Stannard House and left it as a 
remnant of the mid-19th century prosperity resulting from waterfront industrial expansion.       
 

Today, upper Pearl Street, east and north of Church Street, is a historic district listed in the 
National Register. The area remains largely residential, although most of the 19th and early 
20th century homes have been converted to apartment buildings. The streetscape 
maintains a continuity of building scale, lot size, and building setback. The lower portion of  
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Pearl Street has lost much of its historic character, as a result of Urban Renewal, fire, and 
increasing commercial pressure. The portion of the street west of Church Street is 
dominated by large modern structures that include: 
 
1) Cathedral Church of St. Paul (1971/72) - a modern design with spartan architectural detail 
and smooth concrete walls with glass filling the voids.   
2) Three Cathedral Square (1977)- a ten story, flat roofed concrete and glass building containing 
senior housing.  
3) Champlain Apartments (1966/67)- a six story, flat roofed, concrete, steel and glass building 
containing senior housing.  
4) Vermont State Office Building (1968)- a large two-story, flat roofed, pedestal-shaped, 
concrete, brick and glass building setback from the street behind an associated plaza.  
5) Vermont Department of Employment and Training Building (1970) - another large, flat 
roofed, two-story, pedestal-shaped, brick and glass structure.  
6) John A. Zampieri State Office Building, a large, three-story brick and glass structure at the 
corner of Pearl and St. Paul Streets.  
7) U.S. Federal Building and Burlington Post Office (1960)- A large eight story, flat roofed, 
building with alternating ribbons of windows and brick wrapping the building. The building is 
the eastern-most large scale newer building on lower Pearl Street. A large parking lot 
associated with the Federal Building rests at the corner of Pearl and George Streets, leaving a 
vacant space along the streetscape.  
8) Victoria Place (c. 2005)- Located at 76-90 Pearl Street, adjacent to the 3 George Street 
structure, this is a large, four-story, brick, mixed-use building with casement windows, and glass 
storefronts on the first floor. The building’s massing is broken into six segments and the two 
end portions have mansard roofs with dormers. This building replaced historic structures at 82 
and 86 Pearl.  
 
The historic buildings that remain on lower Pearl Street today are largely second-generation 
construction that date from the mid-19th century and represent middle class commercial and 
residential construction, including: 19th century mixed-use buildings on the south side of the 
street at #67 (brick, three story French Second Empire) and #77 (brick, three story, flat roofed) 
Pearl Street. On the north side of the street, #68 Pearl (Bove’s Restaurant), and #s 10, 14, and 
20 Pearl at the foot of Pearl Street, near Battery Park, all one and one-half and two and one-half 
story residential structures dating from the mid to late 19th century. This collection of 
structures lacks the cohesiveness, common historical associations, and minimum concentration 
for be considered a historic district.   

 
Located just three blocks east of the Burlington waterfront, the waves of commercial 
activity and development brought an evolving occupancy of the Stannard House property, 
but the ca. 1850 Main Block and brick wing have changed little since their construction. The 
house is depicted first on the 1853 Presdee & Edward map of Burlington. Land records  
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indicate that this structure was built ca. 1849-1850 for Dr. Ashbel Stanley Pitkin, son of 
Caleb and Hannah Pitkin who were originally from East Hartford, Connecticut and who were 
among the first settlers of Marshfield, VT. Pitkin graduated from the Medical College of 
Castleton in the spring of 1845 and after teaching at Castleton for a short time moved to 
Burlington to practice medicine. Pitkin had bought the corner lot at Pearl Street and the 
“New Street Recently Opened” (George Street) in 1849 from Timothy W. Lovell in 1849 for 
$600, Mr. Lovell having previously used the land to store lumber and stone. Pitkin combined 
this lot with an adjacent lot he purchased to form his homestead. He practiced medicine for 
the growing community out of his George Street home office for only three years and died 
in 1853 at the age of 45. The following year the house was purchased by Doctors H. Crandall 
and F. C. Clapp who continued practicing medicine out of Pitkin’s offices for several years.  
An 1860 advertisement for the building listed it as a house “of two stories brick, with 
woodshed of brick, a good barn of brick with cellar…all most substantially built”. Mary 
Stanton, wife of Henry Stanton, a well-known hotel man, bought the house in 1861, rented 
out rooms and operated the barn as a livery. When Stanton died in 1867 his wife sold the 
house to Flavill Button. A postcard depicts the house “Res of C.P Button, Burlington VT” 
showing the main block, the brick wing, and a brick barn to the north.  

 

When Charles Button’s wife died in 1870 at 28 years of age, Button offered the house for 
rent in a Burlington Free Press ad which stated “House to let: the residence corner Pearl and 
George Streets containing 14 rooms (one being reserved for the undersigned) with furnace, 
water, and other conveniences. Will be let with or without barn and carriage house. Enquire 
Charles Pomeroy Button”. Despite the ad, the Mrs. Button’s estate sold the property a few 
days later to General George J. Stannard. General Stannard was a celebrated Civil war hero, 
having played a key role in the Battle of Gettysburg, but relinquished ownership of the 
house only two years later to cover debts owed to the government arising from bad 
accounting practices when he was the Collector of Customs for the District of Vermont. 
Though the house goes by his name, Stannard’s tenure owing the house is not considered 
historically significant owing to its short duration, the fact there were no significant changes 
made by Stannard to the house, and there is no documented evidence of any historically 
significant events having taken place at the property connected with his ownership. L.B. 
Platt and R.H. Hoyt, assignees to manage the sale of the property, broke it into four pieces. 
Charles F. Spaulding, then superintendent of the Burlington Gas Works, bought the largest 
piece of the property described as a “large and commodious modern style house, barn and 
sheds and about one-half acre of land, all in good order”. Spaulding lost the house back to 
Platt and Hoyt in a mortgage default and the property was sold to Cornelia Fisk in 1881. Ms. 
Fisk lived in the house with her 3rd husband, George Fisk, a Clerk to the United State Court 
and Deputy US Marshall who kept an office at the house. In 1888, the Burlington Free Press 
ran an ad describing the property for rent as “rooms furnished or unfurnished at 3 George 
Street, corner of Pearl”. The 1900 census showed that Mrs. Fisk was living at 3 George Street 
with Julia Parker, a widowed music teacher, Thomas Wight, a salesman and his family, and  
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Phildom Young, a stone mason and his family. In 1904, Lucy Sweeney advertised that she 
“wishes to announce to all who may need her services, that she is now conveniently located 
at No. 3 George Street and is prepared to make ladies’ cloaks, gents’ clothing and do all 
kinds of repairing at short notice”.   

 

Cornelia Fisk’s estate transferred the house and lot located at the northwest corner of Pearl 
and George Streets, valued at $4,500 to Mary G. Gardner in 1911. The house was sold again 
in 1917 to Henry and Helen Guyette, and in 1948 the Guyettes sold the property to 
Raymond and Emily Simon. Divided into apartments by the mid-1950s, the house has been 
rented by a variety of tenants to present day.        
 
Architectural Significance 
 
As constructed in 1849-1850, the Greek Revival-style Stannard House shared many elements 
typical of mid-19th century residential architecture in Vermont built for citizens of means. The 
two-story, eaves-front, brick veneer configuration appears in several extant Burlington and 
Winooski buildings from the period, though gable-front (temple-form) Greek Revival style is 
more prevalent in the city.  With notable exceptions, the Stannard House was simply detailed, 
though large and well-constructed with brick walls, redstone foundation, and slate-covered 
roof. The house is significant under Criterion C, as a good representative example of mid-19th 
century Greek Revival style residential architecture, and one of few historic buildings remaining 
on Pearl Street dating to the period of robust commercial activity at the nearby Burlington Bay 
waterfront.   
 
The Greek Revival style is intended in its construction to evince the characteristics of the Greek 
temple, arranged with symmetry, a defined range of geometric ratios, simple post and beam 
construction in its columned porches and pilastered walls, and accentuated corners and roof 
lines. It was thought by Americans at the time to embody the concept and principles of 
democracy as established in the Greek City State of Athens in the 5th century BC.   
 
New England shows little influence of the Greek Revival style before the 1830s, before which 
the prominent classical form was Roman Revival, or Federal style. Greek Revival-style design 
attracted the attention of American architects through buildings constructed here by British 
immigrant Henry Latrobe, including the Bank of Pennsylvania in 1798. Greek orders were 
illustrated in Asher Benjamin’s The American Builders Companion in 1826, and four years later 
Benjamin wrote The Practical House Carpenter devoted entirely to the Greek Revival style 
focused on doorways, interior casings, mantels, baseboards, and cornice moldings. James 
Garvin in his book A Building History of Northern New England suggests that “this was a tacit 
recognition of the fact that in New England the Greek Revival style is often expressed more in 
detail than in overall house form”. The Greek Revival style flourished in Vermont from the 
1830s to the 1870s, used for houses, churches, courthouses, and other civic buildings. Ami  
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Young was a nationally renowned architect of the style having studied Asher Benjamin’s books. 
Out of his office in Burlington, Young designed the State House in Montpelier built between 
1833 and 1838. In the 1850s, Young would become appointed the first supervising architect of 
the US Treasury, and from his Washington office designed numerous federal buildings around 
the nation.         
  
The Stannard House possesses several defining features of the Greek Revival style: simple, 
rectangular massing with low pitched gable roof, design symmetry of its façade and gable ends 
(principal entrance is centered though there are two windows north and one window left), a 
pedimented gable and prominent eave lines, unadorned wall planes of running bond brick, and 
an elaborately decorated entrance with a heavy paneled door, three-quarter sidelights, and 
fluted columns in the Ionic order.  The eaves front plus wing massing is a full two stories 
without knee walls.  
 
Exterior detailing conforms generally to the Greek Revival style with some variants. Centered 
on the façade, the main entrance is recessed into the brick wall the depth of the doorway 
entablature.  The entrance surround conforms to the classical Ionic order with elegant 
detailing: fluted columns with large volutes, a fascinated entablature, continuous frieze, and 
dentilated cornice. The three-inch thick door with leaf and tongue panel moldings appears to 
be original to the building. Similar Greek-Revival entrance surrounds in the Ionic order can be 
found elsewhere in Burlington, with good examples at 52 North Winooski Ave., 244 South 
Winooski Ave., and 214 Maple Street.  
 
Eaves entablatures at the Stannard House lack the wide frieze bands typical of wood-sided 
Greek Revival buildings and are bridged at the connection with the brick walls with a simple 
cornice molding. Most of the window lintels are jack arches, some painted, common to the 
Greek Revival style. The foundation redstone blocks were almost certainly quarried at the 
Willard Quarry one mile south off Shelburne Road where the majority of redstone for 
Burlington foundations was quarried in the 19th century. Vermont’s slate valley centered in 
Poultney, about 70 miles south would have provided the Vermont weathering slate that covers 
the main block and brick wing roofs. 
 
An unusual, and delicately constructed ogee arched vent with slender wooden slats radiating 
from the lower center highlights the south elevation tympanum. With a pointed arch the shape 
would rightfully be classified as a Gothic variant, but the point at which the arches meet is 
rounded over. The arches themselves are shallow curves with the lower being of a tighter 
radius. None of the curves have the elliptical or parabolic form characteristic of the Greek 
Revival, but rather have the more regular, circle-segment form characteristic of Roman arches 
as manifested in New England Federal style architecture. Similar ogee-arched gable vents can 
be found in the tympanums of brick houses at 18 Park Street in Burlington and 146 Main Street 
in Winooski. Interior features of the house are also architecturally significant, including a  
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substantial amount of extant, original Greek Revival-style trim in the main block, most notably 
in the first floor north, and second floor apartments.   
 
The chronology of changes to the Stannard House is informed by a variety of sources, including 
early renderings, maps, and descriptions of the property in ads as it was rented out over the 
years. A rendering dating to 1869 “Residence of C.P Button, Burlington Vt” shows the house 19 
years after its construction and likely in its original configuration. At that time, the main block 
had chimneys at each corner, and a full width, one story, covered porch on the façade with 
round columns. A similar porch was present on the southern two-thirds of the wing’s George 
Street elevation. Windows were likely 6/6 double-hung and all appear to have had shutters, 
including the lower right window on the south elevation later converted to a door. The 1853 
Presdee and Edwards map and the 1884 Sanborn map show both porches as depicted in the 
1869 rendering and a 2-story detached barn north of the house. By 1900 the brick wing was 
attached to the barn with a single-story connector, both had been removed by 1906. By 1926 
the connector was gone and the 2-story barn with a hipped roof was listed as a 2-story shed. 
The 1942 map shows several changes to the building: the main block facade porch had been 
removed, a shop was constructed in the southeast corner of the main block with a small 
entrance porch, and a shop door installed in place of the lower window. A two-story porch had 
been constructed on the rear, west elevation of the main block and wing, and both had been 
converted from rented rooms to apartments. The two-story shed had been replaced by a one 
and one-half story cinderblock autohouse. By 1950, the main block storefront space was gone, 
the autohouse had been raised to 2 stories and a second story porch constructed across its east 
elevation. In the 1970s the west elevation two-story porch was removed, and small, modern 
entrance porches constructed at grade level for the apartment doors. These porches were 
removed in the 2018 rehabilitation when the doors were converted to windows.  
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______________________________________________________________________________ 

10. Geographical Data 

 

 Acreage of Property _< 1 acre_______ 

 

 

Use either the UTM system or latitude/longitude coordinates 

 

Latitude/Longitude Coordinates (decimal degrees) 

Datum if other than WGS84:__________ 

(enter coordinates to 6 decimal places) 

 

1. Latitude: 44°28’49.66 N  Longitude: 73°12’55.24 W 

 

2. Latitude: 44°28’50.67 N  Longitude: 73°12’55.24 W 

 

3. Latitude: 44°28’50.67 N  Longitude: 73°12’54.70 W 

 

4. Latitude: 44°28’49.66 N  Longitude: 73°12’54.70 W 

 

 

 

Or  

UTM References  

Datum (indicated on USGS map):  

 

           NAD 1927     or        NAD 1983 

 

 

1. Zone:  Easting:    Northing:   

 

2. Zone: Easting:    Northing: 

 

3. Zone: Easting:   Northing: 

 

4. Zone: Easting :   Northing: 
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 Verbal Boundary Description (Describe the boundaries of the property.) 

 

The property boundary is the same as the tax parcel boundary which includes the building 

footprint, a 5-foot buffer along the west elevation, 3-foot buffer along the north elevation, 

east to the George St. right-of way, and south to the Pearl St. right-of way.   

 

 

Boundary Justification (Explain why the boundaries were selected.) 

 

The property boundaries were selected to be consistent with the tax parcel and the limited 

amount of surrounding area historically associated with the building within its built-up, urban 

environment.  

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

11. Form Prepared By 

 

name/title: _____Scott Newman, Principal_________________________________ 

organization:___106Associates__________________________________________ 

street & number: 193 Saint Paul Street, Suite 105____________________________ 

city or town:  __Burlington__________ state: ___VT______ zip code:__05401____ 

e-mail__scottnewman@106associates.com__ 

telephone:____(802) 777-15762___________ 

date:_____8/15/2018____________________ 

 

 

___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Additional Documentation 

 

Submit the following items with the completed form: 

 

 Maps:   A USGS map or equivalent (7.5 or 15 minute series) indicating the property's 

location. 

    

  Sketch map for historic districts and properties having large acreage or numerous 

resources.  Key all photographs to this map. 

 

 Additional items:  (Check with the SHPO, TPO, or FPO for any additional items.) 
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Photographs 

Submit clear and descriptive photographs.  The size of each image must be 1600x1200 pixels 

(minimum), 3000x2000 preferred, at 300 ppi (pixels per inch) or larger.  Key all photographs 

to the sketch map. Each photograph must be numbered, and that number must correspond to 

the photograph number on the photo log.  For simplicity, the name of the photographer, 

photo date, etc. may be listed once on the photograph log and doesn’t need to be labeled on 

every photograph. 

 

Photo Log 

 

Name of Property:  Stannard House 

City or Vicinity:   Burlington 

County:    Chittenden  

State:    Vermont 

Photographer:    Scott Newman 

Date Photographed:   5/19/2018 

 

Description of Photograph(s) and number, include description of view indicating direction of 

camera: 

 

Inventory 

1 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows main block from Pearl Street    

 

2 of 28  Stannard House, looking northwest, view shows east facades of main block, brick 

wing, and north addition  

3 of 28  Stannard House, looking west, view shows brick wing east façade 

4 of 28  Stannard House, looking northwest, view shows two-story porch on east façade of 

the north addition 

5 of 28  Stannard House, looking southwest, view shows north addition east façade and 

north elevation 

6 of 28   Stannard House, looking east, view shows north addition west elevation 

7 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows north addition south elevation 

8 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows south and brick wings west elevations 

9 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows main block - south elevation ogee 

fanlight centered in gable 

10 of 28  Stannard House, looking west, view shows main block façade - main entrance  
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11 of 28  Stannard House, looking west, view shows Unit 1 livingroom and kitchen 

12 of 28  Stannard House, looking east, view shows Unit 1 livingroom 

13 of 28  Stannard House, looking east, view shows Unit 5 dining room and livingroom 

14 of 28  Stannard House, looking northwest, view shows Unit 5 dining room leading into 

kitchen in right background  

15 of 28  Stannard House, looking west, view shows Unit 2 kitchen and door to hallway in 

background  

16 of 28  Stannard House, looking east, view shows Unit 2 livingroom  

17 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows Unit 2 trim detail in central hallway  

18 of 28  Stannard House, looking east, view shows Unit 3 livingroom 

19 of 28  Stannard House, looking southwest, view shows Unit 3 kitchen 

20 of 28  Stannard House, looking northeast, view shows Unit 3 central hall leading to 

living room (center background) and 2 bedrooms 

21 of 28  Stannard House, looking southwest, view shows Unit 6 center hallway and 

kitchen 

22 of 28  Stannard House, looking northeast, view shows Unit 4 livingroom  

23 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows Unit 7 bedroom 

24 of 28  Stannard House, looking southeast, view shows Unit 7 livingroom and door to 

second story porch 

25 of 28  Stannard House, looking south, view shows Unit 7 second story porch details  

26 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows attic space over main block   

27 of 28  Stannard House, looking north, view shows basement under south and brick 

wings 

28 of 28  Stannard House, looking south, view shows basement under north addition 

looking into brick wing 
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Paperwork Reduction Act Statement:  This information is being collected for applications to the National Register of Historic 
Places to nominate properties for listing or determine eligibility for listing, to list properties, and to amend existing listings.  Response 
to this request is required to obtain a benefit in accordance with the National Historic Preservation Act, as amended (16 U.S.C.460 
et seq.). 
Estimated Burden Statement:  Public reporting burden for this form is estimated to average 100 hours per response including  
time for reviewing instructions, gathering and maintaining data, and completing and reviewing the form.  Direct comments regarding 
this burden estimate or any aspect of this form to the Office of Planning and Performance Management. U.S. Dept. of the Interior, 
1849 C. Street, NW, Washington, DC. 


